On 22 July 2019, the EU Tax Dispute Resolution Act (EU-Besteuerungsstreitbeilegungsgesetz) and related amendments to the Federal Fiscal Code and the Federal Fiscal Court Act were published as part of the EU Finance Amendment Act 2019 in the Federal Law Gazette of Austria. The EU Tax Dispute Resolution Act shall enter into force on 1 September 2019 and shall be effective to any tax dispute concerning taxation periods commencing on or after 1 January 2018.

With the EU Tax Dispute Resolution Act, the Directive 2017/1852/EU on procedures for settling tax disputes in the European Union is implemented into national law. It forms a new procedural basis for the settlement of disputes between EU member states arising from the interpretation and application of DTTs or the EU Arbitration Convention. The affected natural or legal persons are entitled to submit a complaint requesting the resolution of the dispute. A mutual agreement procedure will be initiated if the dispute settlement complaint is accepted. If no agreement is reached within two years, the dispute will be resolved by temporary arbitration at the request of the person concerned. The procedure ends with a binding and enforceable final decision. During the parliamentary proceedings, there were no major changes compared to the draft bill (see our International Tax Review 02/2019 from 12 February 2019).

The EU Finance Amendment Act 2019 can be found under the following link:
https://www.ris.bka.gv.at/eli/bgbl/I/2019/62/20190722
**Austria: Supplementary prepayment of income tax/corporate income tax 2018**

If the income tax/corporate income tax 2018 of a taxpayer has not been assessed by 30 September 2019, any excess of the later assessed income tax/corporate income tax 2018 over earlier made income tax/corporate income tax prepayments 2018 will be subject to interest charged by the tax office at a current rate of 1.38% per year. To avoid the assessment of such (not tax-deductible) interest a supplementary prepayment has to be made to the tax office before 1 October 2019.

**Austria: Application for reduction of income tax/corporate income tax prepayments 2019 by 30 September 2019**

If the actual income tax/corporate income tax on the estimated taxable income 2019 is expected to be lower than the current income tax/corporate income tax prepayments 2019, it is possible to file an application for reduction of the income tax/corporate income tax prepayments with the competent tax office by 30 September 2019 at the latest. The application has to be supplemented by a detailed forecast of the taxable income 2019.
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**OECD Developments**

- The Latest on BEPS - 12 August 2019  ►Read more
- The Latest on BEPS - 29 July 2019  ►Read more
- OECD releases United Kingdom Stage 2 peer review report on implementation of Action 14 minimum standard  ►Read more
- OECD releases United States Stage 2 peer review report on implementation of Action 14 minimum standard  ►Read more
- OECD releases first batch of Stage 2 peer review reports on dispute resolution  ►Read more
- OECD reports increasing tax revenues in Asian and Pacific economies  ►Read more

**EU Developments**

- Mercosur-EU new free trade agreement would eliminate import duties for more than 90% of traded products  ►Read more
EU Developments

- EU Mandatory Disclosure Rules - An update on local country implementation status and trends

Country Updates

**Argentina**
- Argentina extends due date for filing transfer pricing information returns

**Australia**
- Australia’s Full Federal Court issues clarifying decision regarding R&D tax claims

**Bulgaria**
- Bulgaria adopts mandatory transfer pricing documentation

**Canada**
- Finance Canada releases draft legislation for 2019 budget measures
- Canada Border Services Agency updates trade compliance verification list

**China**
- China-India Protocol enters into force

**Colombia**
- Colombian Government issues new thin capitalization regulations
- Colombia issues regulation on voluntary VAT collection system for foreign service providers of digital services

**Cyprus**
- Cyprus Tax Department issues Circular 235 to clarify VAT treatment of vouchers

**Germany**
- Germany publishes draft Annual Tax Act 2019 and draft bill on Real Estate Transfer Tax Reform

**Hong Kong**
- Hong Kong Tax Authority clarifies methodology for attributing profits to Hong Kong permanent establishments
Country Updates

- Hong Kong Tax Authority clarifies application of arm's-length principle
  ➤Read more
- Hong Kong Tax Authority clarifies requirements for transfer pricing documentation and Country-by-Country reporting ➤Read more

Hungary

- Hungary passes act to implement Mandatory Disclosure Rules ➤Read more

India

- China-India Protocol enters into force ➤Read more
- India deposits instrument of ratification of the Multilateral Convention to Implement Tax Treaty Related Measures to Prevent BEPS ➤Read more
- India poised to enact tax increase affecting non-corporate foreign investors in Indian securities ➤Read more

Indonesia

- Indonesia releases amendments to controlled foreign corporation rules ➤Read more
- Indonesia announces 300% super deduction for R&D and other incentives ➤Read more

Israel

- Israeli Tax Authority publishes its view regarding classification of different types of preferred shares ➤Read more

Kenya

- Kenya: Manufacturers can now claim electricity rebate while computing profit chargeable to tax ➤Read more

Latvia

- Turkey sets 2 January 2019 as effective date for Competent Authority Agreement on Exchange of Information with Latvia ➤Read more

Lithuania

- Lithuanian President signs primary legislation on implementation of Mandatory Disclosure Rules ➤Read more

Luxembourg

- Luxembourg submits draft law implementing EU Mandatory Disclosure regime to Parliament ➤Read more
- Luxembourg Government submits draft law implementing Mandatory Disclosure Rules to Parliament ➤Read more
Country Updates

- Luxembourg submits draft law implementing EU ATAD 2 to Parliament  

Malaysia

- Malaysia enacts law to impose service tax on digital services  

Mongolia

- Mongolia amends its transfer pricing regulations  

Namibia

- Namibia announces VAT relief for farmers on import of certain products during prevailing drought  

Nigeria

- Nigeria's Court of Appeal upholds judgment of Federal High Court regarding imposition of VAT on services provided by nonresident companies  

Puerto Rico

- Puerto Rico's new Quarterly Return of Tax Withheld on Payments for Services Rendered is due 31 July 2019  

Russia

- Russian Tax Authority issues guidance on the application of beneficial ownership rules to holding companies  

South Korea

- Korea announces 2019 tax reform proposals  

Switzerland

- Zambia-Switzerland new tax treaty enters into force  

Tanzania

- Tanzania issues Finance Act, 2019  

Turkey

- Turkey sets 2 January 2019 as effective date for Competent Authority Agreement on Exchange of Information with Latvia  
- Turkey introduces license requirement for online broadcasting and amends regulation on commercial communication revenue audits
Country Updates

Uganda

- Uganda issues 2019 - 2020 Tax Amendment Acts  ➤Read more

United Arab Emirates

- UAE Federal Tax Authority issues VAT guidance on transfer of business as going concern  ➤Read more

United Kingdom

- OECD releases United Kingdom Stage 2 peer review report on implementation of Action 14 minimum standard  ➤Read more
- United Kingdom publishes draft proposal on Mandatory Disclosure Rules  ➤Read more

United States

- Report on recent US international tax developments - 23 August 2019  ➤Read more
- Report on recent US international tax developments - 16 August 2019  ➤Read more
- Report on recent US international tax developments - 9 August 2019  ➤Read more
- Report on recent US international tax developments - 2 August 2019  ➤Read more
- United States Court of Appeals affirms Tax Court’s decision in Amazon case  ➤Read more
- OECD releases United States Stage 2 peer review report on implementation of Action 14 minimum standard  ➤Read more
- US IRS begins to increase enforcement efforts in cryptocurrency space  ➤Read more
- US IRS issues proposed regulations addressing cloud-based and other digital transactions  ➤Read more
- US IRS withdraws “Altera Memo” Directive on cost-sharing arrangement stock-based compensation  ➤Read more
- US IRS releases final regulations addressing partnership allocations of creditable foreign tax expenditures  ➤Read more

Venezuela

- Venezuela enacts equity tax  ➤Read more

Zambia

- Zambia-Switzerland new tax treaty enters into force  ➤Read more
- Zambia withdraws Sales Tax Bill  ➤Read more